


PROFILE

PRODUCTS

Table Cloths, Napkins, Runners, Placemats, Etc...

Apron, kitchen Towels, Pot holders, Mittens, Bread baskets etc... 

Quilts, Blankets, Cushions, Duvets, Etc...

Baby beds, Baby Diapers, Baby sleeping bags, Crib bumpers, 
Carry nests, flannel blankets, baby nests & bumpers etc...

Door curtains, Window curtains, Valance , Cushions, etc... 

Chairpads, Floor cushions, Tote Bags ,etc..

ACRO HOME FASHIONS

We Acro Home Fashions, established by a bunch of First 
Generation Entrepreneurs with a clear vision to attain 100% 
customer satisfaction by delivering nothing but the best, by 
means of utilizing the highest quality of resources and by 
developing world class products with no compromise on quality.

Since 2020, we have been delivering various Sustainable Home 
Textile Products listed below with competitive price

CATEGORY

Table Linen 

Kitchen Linen

Bed Linen 

Baby Products

Living Linen

Miscellaneous



ABOUT US
Acro Home Fashions is an active manufacturers and exporters of 
Sustainable Home Textiles Products, based in the Home textile
capital of India, Karur. We are proud of its driving force, dynamic 
working system, qualified and highly skilled management staffs
having good knowledge and experience. Our robust quality
checking parameters and prompt delivers our ultimate aim to
conquer the customer’s satisfaction.

The success behind Acro Home Fashions is taking up challenging 
tasks and delivering Quality items at competitive prices, 
maintaining good relationship with customers, timely production
and prompt ETD.

WEAVING
we have combined more than 30 looms which are self owned and 
out-sourced modernized shuttle-less which can accommodate a 
maximum fabric width of up-to 300 cm. We create yarn-dyed 
stripes, checks and small motifs using electronic dobby.

DYEING
We are capable of doing yarn-dyed and fabric dyed products 
which includes Azo free certification. Our dyeing units are 
outsourced and Eco-friendly.

STITCHING
With a help of dedicated and out-sourced tailors along with 
modern sewing machineries, we craft the finest creations.

CHECKING
To achieve a satisfactory design of the fabric in relation to the 
level of choice in design, styles, colors, suitability of components 
and fitness of product for the market to meet buyer's 
requirements.

PACKAGING
Our QC checks the quality of polybags, cartons, size of cartons, 
their weight, shipping marks, etc.




































